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Abstract
This GSS field investigation studied group productivity, consensus levels and perceived
participation equity of 239 Mexican participants within GSS and non-GSS environments.
Results indicate that Mexican GSS-supported groups generated more ideas and more
unique idea- categories than traditional manual groups. However, Mexican non-GSS
(manual) groups generated higher consensus levels, but greater changes in consensus
levels were generated by GSS groups. Mexican GSS participants also reported greater
levels of participation equality than manual participants
Introduction
The conceptual foundations supporting the applicability of current GSS designs have
been based upon traditional North American concepts of desirable group behavior [53].
Few GSS studies have considered cultural dimensions in their analyses and even fewer
have employed empirical data to test these hypotheses [44]. In view of the significant
global developments in information technology (IT), this has clearly been a disappointing
shortcoming of current IT research. This field study investigates the effects of GSS and
non-GSS environments upon productivity, consensus levels and perceptions of
participation equity within a Mexican setting. The field study was conducted at ITESM
(Institúto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superióres de Monterrey) in Monterrey, Nuevo

Leon, Mexico and utilized three experimental study treatments: GSS-Anonymous, GSSIdentified and Manual-Identified treatments.
Importance of GSS Research in Mexico
The implementation of U.S. designed IT such as group support systems (GSS) for
Mexican applications proves particularly interesting. Specifically, the success of IT in
Mexico has been shown to affect the proliferation of computing technology into other
neighboring countries [25]. As a consumer, Mexico purchases over 70% of its durable
goods from the United States even during periods of economic inflation and currency
devaluation [55]. Since 1993, Mexico's premier technological institute, ITESM, has used
Ventana GroupSystems© software to assist business and environmental groups in
generating group solutions to their country's economic turbulence. Clearly, the lessons
learned from the implementation of U.S. software in Mexico may contribute to a better
understanding of computing for the rest of Latin America [25, 51].
Research Framework and Hypotheses
For the current study, Hofstede's model of cultural differentiation [16, 17] was used as a
theoretical framework to predict differences in group productivity, consensus and
participation equity for groups supported by GSS or manual technology. Hofstede's
model included five dimensions of national culture along which people's value systems
may vary. These dimensions were power-distance, uncertainty-avoidance,
individualistic-collectivistic, masculinity-femininity and time orientation.
On the whole, the majority of U.S. GSS research report that GSS-supported groups
generate more ideas than unstructured groups or groups not supported by electronic
technology [11, 41, 9, 31, 10, 53, 49]. While there is little research on GSS productivity
within other cultures (i.e. Mexican), we hypothesized that the egalitarian communication
features of GSS would generate similar positive productivity results in the Mexican
culture as have been experienced in the U.S. Based upon previous GSS lab and field
studies that compared the productivity of GSS groups with groups using manual meeting
technology [8, 20, 7, 31, 11, 47, 26] Hypotheses 1 and 2 are therefore:
H1: The number of comments generated by GSS groups will be greater than nonGSS (manual) groups.
H2: The number of unique ideas generated by GSS groups will be greater than nonGSS (manual) groups.
According to Hofstede's theory, Mexican culture is depicted as highly "collectivistic",
and high "power-distance" [16,17]. Based upon previous GSS literature and Hofstede's
cultural differentiation index scores we postulated that Mexican groups supported by
GSS technology would be less likely to generate higher levels of group agreement than
manual groups in initial and subsequent ranking exercises. Therefore, Hypotheses 3 and 4
are:

H3: Consensus levels generated during the ranking of ideas will be greater in nonGSS (manual) groups than in GSS-supported groups.
H4: Changes in consensus levels during the ranking of ideas will be greater in nonGSS (manual) groups than in GSS-supported groups.
Several empirical studies [7, 8, 9, 14, 22, 31, 54] found that GSS technology encouraged
more equal participation by reducing domination and other process losses [15]. However,
while GSS technology has been shown to promote equal participation in North American
groups (e.g. U.S. and Canada) [54], it was not clear whether a GSS environment could
achieve the same effect in a different cultural environment. However, we postulate that
the participation-supporting features of GSS technology will have similar effects in
Mexico. Therefore Hypothesis 5 is:H5: Participants from GSS-supported groups will
perceive more participation equality than participants from non-GSS groups.
Research Methodology
The current research design consisted of a 2 x 2 within subjects factorial study with
supporting technology (GSS vs. non-GSS) and identification features (anonymous vs.
identified) constituting the two independent variables. A total of 20 groups or 239
students from the ITESM research site were used for the Mexican sample. Student
groups, were divided randomly into three experimental study treatments: GSSAnonymous, GSS-Identified, and Manual-Identified. A Manual-Anonymous treatment
was not used.
Group participants across all three experimental treatments brainstormed ideas on a
selected topic for fifteen minutes, then ranked these idea categories (generated from the
brainstorming) from "most important" to "least important". The groups then engaged in a
five minute discussion of the group's "concordance" level and then ranked the idea
categories a second time.
Field Study Results
One-factor ANOVAs were used to test for significant differences between the three
experimental treatments levels (GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual-Identified). If
significant F-ratios were found, Tukey and Sheffé post hoc tests were conducted.
Individual t tests were used to determine if changes in rankings were significant.
Productivity: Field study results indicate that GSS-supported groups generated a higher
number of comments per participant (GSS-Anonymous, 7.02; GSS-Identified, 5.36) than
Manual groups (3.41) and these differences were significant at the p < 0.01 level (F =
13.11) (see Table 1). Post hoc tests also indicated that GSS-Anonymous and GSSIdentified group means were significantly different from Manual group means at the p <
0.05 level. Mexican GSS groups, also generated more unique ideas per group (GSSAnonymous, 1.66; GSS-Identified groups 1.34) than Manual groups (0.85). Tukey and

Sheffé tests indicated significant differences between GSS-Anonymous groups and
Manual groups ( p < 0.016; F = 5.29).
Consensus Levels Results indicated no significant differences (p < 0.05) in consensus
levels between GSS-supported groups and manual groups for either the first or the second
ranking of idea categories. Although Mexican Manual-Identified groups generated higher
initial consensus levels than GSS supported groups (e.g., first ranking) this difference
was only significant at the 0.06 level (F = 3.25). Greater changes (increases) in consensus
levels were more often generated by GSS-supported environments (GSS-Anonymous, t =
-2.69, p < 0.04 and GSS-Identified, t = -3.45, p < 0.01), than by Manual groups (t = -2.32,
p < 0.06).
Participation Equality Field results indicated that Mexican GSS group participants
perceived more participation equality than manual groups but this was significant only at
the p < 0.10 level (F = 2.33 ).
Discussion of Results
Productivity: These findings support previous literature that GSS-supported groups
generate more ideas and alternatives than manual groups [7, 8, 9, 11]. This may have
been due, in part, to the ability of GSS technology to exert a greater relative influence on
the Mexican groups by possibly reducing the related effects associated with high powerdistance cultures. Mexican GSS groups may have generated more relative comments that
would otherwise be difficult in a traditional face-to-face meeting. The anonymity of GSS
environments may have also allowed Mexican participants to more freely submit candid
comments which would prove politically delicate in traditional manual environments.
With regard to unique ideas, Mexican GSS groups (across all three treatments) generated
more unique (non-redundant) ideas per individuals than Mexican manual groups.
Consensus Levels - Contrary to our predictions, Mexican manual groups did not
generate significantly higher consensus levels than Mexican GSS-supported groups.
However, results
Table 1. Mexican Productivity, Consensus Levels and Participation Equality
.

Productivity

Particip
Equality

Consensus Levels

Unique
Experimental Avg.
Ideas
1st
2nd
Treatments Comments per
Ranking Ranking
per Indiv
Group

Change
in
p
Ranking
t

GSS-Anon

7.02*

1.66*

0.34

0.46

-2.69

0.04

5.15

GSS-Ident

5.36

1.34

0.36

0.49

-3.45

0.01

5.26

0.85*

0.48

0.58

- 2.32

0.06

4.74

.

F = 2.33

Manual-Ident 3.41 *

Diff Between F = 13.11 F =

F= 3.25 F = 1.30 .

.

(From Survey)

Treatments

p<
p < 0.004 2.95
p<
0.06
0.077
*Tukey
p<
0.05

p < 0.30

p < 0.10

may suggest (p < 0.06; F= 3.25) for the first ranking that as the anonymity level within
each treatment was decreased (i.e.,from Electronic-Anonymous to Electronic-Identified
to Manual-Identified), that consensus levels increased, though not proportionately. This
finding partially supports Jarvenpaa et al., [13] earlier findings that the anonymity feature
of GSS may actually reduce the commitment level of group members toward their input,
thereby reducing the motivation for consensus. Possibly conditioned by collectivistic
values, Mexican manual group environments may generate more face-to-face pressure to
reach a higher level of agreement with less tolerance for dissenting opinions
andindividualistic thought than GSS group environments. Contrary to our predictions,
Mexican GSS supported groups generated greater changes in consensus levels than
manual groups across all experimental treatments. Interestingly, the smallest changes in
consensus levels were generated by manual groups.
Participation Equality: Mexican GSS-supported groups reported more perceived
participation equality than Mexican Manual groups, although this difference was only
significant at the p < 0.10 level. Because GSS technology was expected to encourage a
more candid and less evaluative meeting environment, via the reduction of traditional
communication barriers, it was predicted that Mexican GSS participants would perceive
more participation equality than manual groups. The egalitarian features of GSS may
have had a greater effect on collectivistic and high power-distance cultures like Mexico
who normally may not operate in equal and participative environments. Mexican
participants within GSS treatments may have been encouraged to participate and exert
themselves less apprehensively than in manual groups.
Implications and Conclusion
The current field study generates several important implications. First, groups use
technology to accomplish certain objectives and are strongly fashioned by the cultural
norms of that particular environment. Though different cultures may possess different
social protocols, the common feature of problem-solving groups remains the exchange of
information [53]. Mexican GSS-supported groups produced more comments, and unique
non-redundant ideas than traditional manual groups. The fact that GSS generated this
result within a significantly different cultural [16] environment is noteworthy with
fascinating implications. Specifically, though culture may be resistant to change,
technology can be an overwhelming force, given certain sociological and economic
conditions [53].
Second, culture may be correlated with certain group outcomes and may affect certain
perception levels. While GSS technology is designed to promote equal participation in

North American cultures (e.g., U.S. and Canada), it was not certain whether GSS would
achieve similar effects in a culture such as Mexico where inequalities of position and
participation may have existed for centuries.
Third, Because GSS design has historically been grounded on North American values,
the successful adaptation of GSS technology into another national culture may require
significant modifications to technical and social features [53] with particular sensitivity
to the social norms of the host country [28]. The recent introduction of GSS technology
into Mexican governmental and business operations represents a new mode of social
interaction for a traditional culture. Therefore, the ability of GSS technology to mitigate
age-old power-distance meeting protocols and increase the constructive exchange of
information must be analyzed with cautious enthusiasm.
The revolutionary and global developments in computer hardware, software and
telecommunications, obliges us to consider cultural factors in the analysis, design and
implementation of any new technology, especially as it relates to electronic support for
group meetings. The conspicuous and surprising scarcity of cross-cultural studies in the
area of electronic support for group decision making (e.g., GSS) has been a disappointing
shortcoming of current IT research but has been a continuing motivation for the current
stream of GSS cross-cultural research.
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